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HISTORY OF THE T GROUP
The National

Trai~ing

sponser of the T group.

Laboratory, a young creation, is the

The NTL began in June,l947, as a part

of the NEA 1 s Division of Adult Education Service, and was aoneerned

w~th

the human relations laboratories held each summer

in Bethel, Maine, and occasionally other cities during the year.
The actual beginnings of the T Group, however, were during a
workshop held in 1946, at the State Teachers College in New
Britain, Conneetieut.

It was sponoored by the Connectiaut Inter-

racial Commission, The Conneetieut Department of Eduaation,and
the Researeh Center

f·~r

Group DynamiQs,

The purpose was to de-

velop more effeetive lo0al leaders in relation with the Fair
Employment Practices Act under which the Interracial Commission
had been recently created.

The training leaders were Kenneth

D. Benne, then at Columbia University, Leland P. Bradford,

o~

the National Eduaation Association , and Ronald Lippitt, of the
Research Center for Group Dynamics.

The researchers were Kurt

Lewin, of the Research Center, Ronald Lippitt, and three research
observers, then graduate stude nts in social psychology-Morton
Deutsch, Murray Horwitz, and Melvin Seeman.
Early in the life of T Group an idea called the Basic Skills
Training Group developed to serve several fuctions:
(1)

Help

~embers

interlize some more or less systema-

tic sets of concepts.
(2)

To provide practice in diagnostic and action skills

of the change agent and of the group member and leader.
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(3)

The expectation taat the behavioral content would

run the gumu t of

11

human organization 11 fr,om the in terpe:r-

sonal level and the ·group level to the intergroup level.
(4)

Help its members to plan the

a~~licat i on

of lab-

oratory learnings to back-home-situations and to plan for
continuing growth for thimselves and their assoc:h aroes.
(5)

Participants would develop a clearer understand-

ing of democratic values.
(6)

Members gain a more objective and accurate view

of themselves in theri relations to other persons in the
group and to the developing gr'Oup as a whole.
( ?)

Members p"f ··, the BST Group would not only acquire

skills and understandings to help them funeti on more adequately as change agents and as group members but that
they would also acquire trainer skills and understandings
required for communicating these to others.
As Kenneth D. Benne discusses each of these seven articles
in jt he book, T-Group Theory and Laboratory Method's : An Innovation
imr Re-educationl, and makes reference to an embarrassing event
correlated with the seventh point previously mentioned.
the clause was to include, "practice of skills of

~roup

Part of
leader-

ship, of training in human relations, and of inducing social
change.

11

This spurred on several"participants, whose previous

~Leland P. Bradford, Jack R. Gibb, and K~nneth D. Benne,
T-Group Theory and Laboratory Method: AD ~nnoVJation in Re-education
TNew York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc, 1964), '85"-87 -:p:r:r.
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education was not adequate.

However, feeling qualified they

returned home to conduct human relations training in the name
of "laboratory training."

This first occurred in 1948 but it

was not until 1955 NTL was able to develop a special advanced
program for the development of trainers.
This was just one of many problems faced by the NTL workers.

As the needs grew, new members were added to the team in

1949 and 1950, and their ideas and skills were not always in
agreement with the traditional patterns already established by
the

"~ld

timers" or "inner circle" as the older staff members

were often referred to.
o~

The

be~inning

staff had been

d~sciples

social psychology, education, and sociology, but seven of

the ten ne,w members were from the fields of psychiatry and clinical

psycholo~y.

Conflicts arose between the Freudian and the

Rogerian members of the new staff as well as with the old-tnmers
concerning the processes of staff
bers

found ~ themselves

plannin~,

out numbered.

were no longer in direct leadership

and the older mem-

Bradford, Benne, and Lippitt
bu~

given tasks of

and research coordination and supervision.

trainin~

Although the general

trend of the operation was clear, there was tremendous upheaval
in the organization; ev.en the name wa.s changed from the BST Group
to the T Group.

Emphasis was no longer on improvement of change-

agentt: concepts and skills ab training objectives, n-e 1 ther.~! lthe : ,
organiza.tional and ·communiit;y structures in the .b ack home situations
of members.

Attention was now drawn to the interpersonal events
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occurr i ng between trainer and members or

be~ween

members and

group events in the developing experiences of the T Group.
Also the intere s t in here-and- now material became of much more
value and of prime importance.
At this time, and yearS.''· com:l.ng ma ny new ideas and programs
were added, some proved ineffective and were dropped, while
others have become most significant.
the T Group has

~een

However, as the value of

recognized by many different occupational

groups, and many different T Groups have organi zed over the
country; each has its own way of training staff and places
stress. upon different innovati ons. · Most of the regional laboratories established are part of university programs.

This

growth of NTL ms caused an acute need for profe·ssional trainers,
since most of these people are

em~loyed

in university teaching

and research, or a clinical or social practice, and can work
in T Groups only in a part time basis.

In the beginning, NTL

depended largely on a system of apprenticeship
their need of qualified trainer-s.
came clear that

~s

fo~

inoreseing

the program grew, it be-

qualified trainers needed the equivalent of a

doctoral degree, and most of the people attracted by this program met the requirements.

They were those who had done grad-

uate work in psychology, sociology,;. or anthrop)logy.
1959, the alumni program was in use to

~rain

Until

qualified persons

to conduct training groups in var·1·o us nations to help ease the
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increasing need for the workers.

After this time comparable

programs have been- done inthe regional level.
Now, after many years of

come into its own.

11

,trial and error·11 , NTL has truly

1hey are now greatly increased in capability

in training, and has expanded to
izational

develo~ment

fessional development.

include ~ consultion

and organ-

programs, research, publications, and proYear round programs are offerred for

those interested in increasing their own human relation skills,
or those concerned about helping others reach their full potential.
NTL now has consultation and organizational development services
to assist companies, government agencies, and public and private institutions

to increase their effectiveness.

Res.earch

aims to increase social knowledge and to improve the technologies
of change.

The several publications of the NTL attempt to dis-

tr~bute the information gained.l

lNational Training Laboratoryinstitute for Behavioral Science,
Laboratories in Human Rela tiona Training. -!:Washington D. c. :
NTL Institute-,-1969), p, 79.
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THE T G'ROUP AS AN APPROACH TO LEARNING

Before discussing the more formal aspects of sensitiVity
training, it wobtld be well to explain

- or. ·-~~ 9-efine

the T Group.

First of all -, -the T Group is - different than the therapy gnoups t
as T Groups are concerned with considered ! "healthy" persons
who wish to develop skills in their own lilJies in handling hu..;.
man relations, while the persons in therapy groups are having
problems adjusting to everyday situations.

T Groups are con-

ser..ned. with ·t he here-and-now situations aha conscious·• behavior
rather thanpreconscious behavior and unconscious motivation.
The following -conditions expressed in the revised Reading Book

12£

the La~oratories in Human Relations TrainingLmake clear the

areas involved to help the participants to reach personal go·a ls
of improveme:n t and change im insights, unaerstanding, sensitivities,
and skills.
( 1)

Presentation of

self'~

Until the individua1 \. : has

an opportunity to reveal the way he sees things and does
things, he has little basis for improvement and change.
{2)

experience.
patterns of

Feedback:

Individuals do not learn f:oom their

They learn from bringing out the essential
p~rposes,

motives, and behavior in a situation

where they can receive back clear and accurate information
about the relevancy and effectiveness of their behavior.
National Train~ng L~boratory Institbte for Behavioral Science,
Laboratories in Human Relations Training. (Washington, D.C.:
N TL Ins t i tu t e , 19 69 ) , p. 1.
1
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They need a f:eedback system which contirnwously operates
so that they can change and correct what is inappropriate.
(3)

Atmosphere:

An atmosphere of trust and non-

defensiveness is necessary for people both to be willing
to expose their behavior and purposes and to accept feedback.
(4)

Cognitive Map:

Knowledge from research, theory,

and experience is needed and important to enable the individual both to understand his experiences
from them.

and ~ to

generalize

But generally information is most ef'f'ective

when it follows experience and feedback.
(-,.5)

Experi'me.nta tion:

Unless there is opportunity to

try out new patterns of thought and behavior, they never
become a part of the individual.

Without· experimental

efforts relevant change is difficult to make.
(6)

Practice:

Equally important is the need to

practice new approaches so that the individual gains security in being different.
(7)

Application:

Unless learning and change can be

applied to backhome situations, they are not likely to be
effective or lasting.

Attention needs to be

gi~en

to help-

ing individuals - pli.a n application.
\i'- ~8)

Relearning how to learn: - Because much of our

academic experience has led us to believe that we learn
out of listening to authorities, there is frequently need
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to learn how to learn from presentation- feedback- experimentation.
The ii;l-i tial TGroup experience provides opportunities to
explore traditional patterns of behavi or.
however, to carry out his
and procedure setting.

ex~ ected

The trainer refuses

role of leadership, agenda,

With this lack of formal leadership

and lack of clarity about goals and procedures, the members of
the group till this void.

Therefore, the first condition ot

training is met.
There are ten to fifteen individuals in a group, who really
make up ·a miniature society.

In this environment, these people,
'

in a small amount of time, create, develop , and maintain a small
social organization, that by the use of feedback, tell the members about some of their feelings that are more apparent to the
other members than themselves.

We do not always see things as

they really are, because during our lives emotional threats have
motivated us toward certain behavior, and thus we sometimes develop certain behavior that remains throughout a lifetime, though
it may se em inexplainable to us-we develop defenses against it.
So in the sensitivity training laboratory ones defenses return
to protect from the supposed threa t, and because people use their
defenses most when they feel under pressure, the T Group tries
to create relationships of mutual support, respect, and trust.
Then, in this kind of atmosphere, they begin to learn from each
other.
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Although there must be this feeling of respect, · there
must be honesty as well, which iS usually coated over during
the typical "honeymoon" period, of sweetness and
lation.

self-congratu. ~:·· 1~

Dur-ing · this period, members who are considered a threat

to the equilibrium are looked upon as troublemakers. This comfortableness, however, is to the advanttage 0 ,f the learining
experience because it denies the negative aff·ect on the part
of the members toward themselves, the other members, and the
group.

1'he nega ti veness is present and it must find its way

to open express ion.

Then, and orUy then, can.;;, the group hope

to establish new and better patterns of relationships.
Ma.t ,t ?hew B. Miles uses a spiral design to illustrate the
learning experience through training. 1 He uses six steps to
show the process.

A-1 in the spiral is dissatisfaction, a

pro~

lem; B-l l!s selecting new behaviors; C-1 is practicing new behavior;

D-1 is getting evidence on

izing, applying, and integrating;

results~ ;

E-1 is general-

finally A-2 begins a new

circle as it represents finding· new dissatif'acfions and problems.
Over a period of time, the learning cycle would be repeated
many times, each step bringing a better behavior in groups.
Thus, the here-and'- now experiences within the group have help..
the members to improve his

11

social 11 self, and see the results

1 Kenneth D. Benne, Warren G. Bennis, and Robert Chin (Eds. ),
The Plannin~ of Change (New York: Holt, Rinehart, & Winston,
1961)' pp. 18-?19.
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of the

11

new 11 pattern of behavior.

Now the brief view of the desired outcome of sensitivity
training has been explained, let us discuss more about the
learning process.

Remembeing the social crea,tivity given by

means of the T Group» this presents a learning experience- rarely found outside the group.

By the same way the members learn

to question situations and examples within their group,
also learn to test effectively social patterns of the
world situation.

11

~hey

real 11

He learns how to break away from the fear of

upsetting ideals and ill-placed social strains that have kept
him tied down to impression making rather than a true desire
to serve his community.

It is in the supportive climate of

the group that he is able to openly explore his motivations
and feelings.

Ey exposing is needs, vavues, and behavior pat-

terns, the perc·e ptions of the group can be utilized.

Through

these assumptions of the group the member learns to consider
or correct behavior.

The group soon learns that the barriers

to learning (defensiveness, withdrawal, fear, and distrust)
can be reduced so that problems of interrelationships can be
deal -with on deeper and more realistic levels.
This giving back and forth, or transactionalnature, of the
group is used most effectively whem as the .members use the
process of feedback alDout their own behavior, thet help others
in the same process.

Obsersving others with the same, or sim-

ilar problems assists for improving h i s own behavior.

11

It cannot be stressed enough how important is the development of membership skills are.,

They rnus t be

al:~le

to devel-

op diagnostic sensitivity to aid in the difficulties facing
the group, and learn to ·behave · in ways the group moves forward.

Also very important is the development of the member-

ship ability because

each member needs to feel the satisfact-

ion of participating with others and of being accepted by them.
In the group, they learn that behavior that is apathetic,
irresponsible, or ineffective not only effects them and their
needs, but

the ~ groups

progress as a whole.
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DESIGNING A T.:.. GROUP LABORATORY
Every laboratory design is an almost unique
each fluidly moving toward its particular needs.

in~ention,

This paper

will however, give a general outline which is bas1ically
followed in preparing, and formulating the T Group.
The length of' the training sessions vary according to
the situa tion, but it is generally more successful if they
can be done consecutively and for more than a "·weeks time.
Though week-end laboratories are sometimes held, one, two,
and three week sessions are more frequent.

Universities

sometimes offer T Groups on a regULar basis, for students and
facul~y.

The staff team if conductin•g three or four groups simultaneously, would be fifteen or more members, but for the usual
single group of ten or twelve members only one or two staff
members would be necessary.
Let us first examine the T Group in its simplest form; a
one time-four hour session.

I attended such a group in the

Spring of 1969, at Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge,
Ark.

There were present six memlDers of the Student Government

and six members of the faculty of SBC.

Our group leadl:er was

Dr. Phil Summers of Vincennes University.
to look about the room and selec¢ the
knew;

We were instructed

p~rson

we felt we least

a student selecting a faculty member.

Then each of us

were told to draw a circle on the sheet of p aper we had been
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given.

Then we were told to pair off with our partner, each

of the six pairs going to a different part of the room.

Dr.

Summers then requested us to draw spokes in our circle, and
when all had finished, he asked that we sit facing our partner
and write into · the spokes the ideas we thought about his personality.

We were given about five minutes to complete the

task, and then told we would have ten minutes to -discuss with
our partner the things that we had written down about him.
After this time passed, Dr. Summers instructed us to leave the
room with our partner a discuss what we feared most when with
a group.

This discussion lasted five to ten minutes and then

the conversation was carried on in groups of fours.

After

this we all gathered in the original room and drew our chairs
into a small circle.

Dr. Summers told us we would discuss

whatever we wished, but we should only be concerned with hereand-now, anything relating to that time rather than a personal
episode of some time past.

There was a long silence before

one of the faculty members mentioned a certain reaction people
seemed to have of him--that was the last silence for the next
two to two-and-a-half hours.

Dr. Summers spoke very rarely in

that time, always letting the members of the group give forth
their ideas on the particular item of conversation.

At the

close of the group discussion he asked that each member keep
the things previously spoken of within our group.
were handed fifteen eompletion sentences such as,

Next we
11

tonight ...• 11 ,
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I 1 ve· learllled in this group to ....

11 ,

or "the leader ...

of us were to remain seated after completing these.

Each

11 •

We then

were told we could leave as soon as we had spoken ar·few words
to each person there.
In ·a two or three week T Group there are of course many
ideas and methods available to the leader but these to be
briefly dis,eu.ssed seem to be generally included.
First of all, it is very
collecting data.

impo~tant

to have a method of

Often each participant , · before he

enters~

into any group experience in the laboratory, is given a list
which he can check off what areas he would Like to see changes
in himself and exactly how much change would be desired. Later he checks back to the list to see the changes in his original
perception of himself, and later perp-eptions.
are also used to

rec~rd

'I'ape recorders

entire session and sometimes played

back to the group at a later time for discussion.
There are severa.l activities during the week other than
the T Groups.

Members meet at certain times each day to dis-

cuss areas of their T Group.
conv ersation

i~

This fifteen or twenty minute

called, paired interview.

Also part

1U:~

the

planned acti v -~Lt,ie·S;'i.a'ne~: tl.,e:o·ture·s designed to help the members
better understand what is really being said in group discussions..

Such topics as "What To Observe in a Group" are heard.
11

Skill exercises 11 are us e.d and one· T Group will observe

and make notes on the other, taking notice of .might have
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been done to have made the session more effective.

Noticring

the adequacy of communication, how well people listened to
each other, and the xepressions of emotion.
As the series of meetings progress, the members are involved in .another group, called the N Group.

The N

Group

·(~ Newj:

does not meet as many times as the T Group, and the member
still is an active part of his original T Group.

Generally. ,

the leader and members are different than those in the T Group,
and this causes a little tenseness usually, but the N Group
is faster moving, and there is more parti·cipa tion on the part
of the leader.
During the week each group are to be involved in a
work 11 task.

11

rea.l

This is to involve the members tn pea:l1,work and

thereby producing spontaneously natural work behavior more
likely to promote a basis for using their recently gained
knowledge.

Roger Harrison and Barry Oshry, in discussing the

simulatie>n of work Pres s ure have used the following chart to
show the general rules for the work sessions for the group,
relating to the three terms; product, time, and evaluation. 1

Product

T- Group
Work Norms

Exercise
Work Norms

Differences in ideas and feel ings are encouraged. There is
r ~rat1 vely little external pres sure to resolve differences.

Ideas and feeling must be
coordinated into a single
agreed- upon group product
(e.g., written report or
group presentation). Dif
ferences among ideas and
feelings must be resolved.

lRoger Harrison.:iamd Barry Oshry, Building J!ill Integra ted OneWeek Laboratory. (Washington D.C.: NfC Laboratories, 1964), p. 9.
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T- Group

·~~- ;.:

Work Norms
Time

Time is limited only by the
lenght of the laboratory.

Evaluation Members e~aluate the quality
of their own individual and
group action.

Exercises
Work Norms
Product must be completed
within specified time.
Group performance is evaluated against some external
criteria (e.g., judges,
comparison with the products
of other groups).

A task such as this is completed shortly before going hoin'e.
The last session usuallyis devoted to the problems of returning
home, and improving work situations.
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The Trainer
Tl:e trainer is

no~

the usual authority figure.

primarily a teacher -- or a discl:lssion leader.

He is not

'Ihe leader of a T-

Group comes oloser _to be1:ng a full member than resembling a teacher.
He will participate in the learning experience with the members
of the group.
'rhe leader does not know -£hat the curriculum content of the
meeltings will be, as they will come each time from the problems
of the group.

Especially in the beginning meetings the members

want to lean upor1 the leader to tell them what they should discuss,
as it is idea in society to have a leader or superior in all
matters.

There are several reasons the leader should not take

part in the decision of the discussion.

The trainers participation

would enable the members to know his areas of interest; causing
the members to either move the discussions in that direction to
please the trainer, or to punish or frustrate him.

Also, he often

finds it necessary to take a partisan point of view, and thns would
place a difficulty on the leader if the topic had been of his choosing.

Perhaps the most important

involved as to discuss

top~cal

re~on

is that as he becomes so

issues, it becomes even more difficult

to remain alert to the occuring group events and their

causes~

Probably one of the greatest problems the inexperienced trainer has to deal with is that of interventions.

In contrast to the

leader in group therapy, he rarely ever uses the names of certain
individuals in m.a:king grovp iRterpretaations.

Instead he

~ries

, ;
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to make generalized remarks

which could have importance to

several members of the group. Occasionally a memmer creates a
situation causing the others to criticize or attack, the trainer
then asks a question sueh as, urs this behavior appropriate to
a T•Group? 11 and Nif so, are the reactions that are being given
constil'uc :tive .~ for

the person those behavior is under consideratio:rn.

and for the group as a whole? 11
These interventions by the trainer can cause negative feelings toward him if they are poorly timed or fail to deal with the
underlying problems.

The trainer must be willing to be used by

the members of the group, realizing sometimes this will be painful
to him, but necessary if the group is to really
must let the

~roup

b~

effective.

He

or individuals in the group find insight; to

let them tail or succeed without his help.

Realities must be

recognized and analyzed and connot be ignored or denied.

He must

believe that he and others, through genuinely commcn, eff<Drts, ea:.n
gain better insights and working assumptions

~~n

if they depend

on their own unchecked pero&ptions alone.
In order to properly serve his position, the trainer must
ve able to build acceptance by the group.

With experience in

T- Groups, with greater acceptance of himself and others, the trainer
can learn to reduce fears and distrusts to a minimun.
He must' be careful himse.lf not to show evidence of tear
and and distrust, such as
he

~ails

them out.

onl~

Sometimes

letting a group go so far before
he shows a tendency to protect the

19
weaker members of the group.
A trainer mvst be as trusting and loving as he can.

As

he becomes more trusting, he can free hl:mself to become more
spontaneous, more interdependent, and more freedom giving.

It

may be noted here that being open and spontaneous :t.SL perM.aps
the most difficult problem for the new trainer.
In summing up the interventions r;<ff the trainer, there are
three roles in which .@:e. may make these interventions:

as an

observer, interpreter, and as his member role.
There are gemerally four levels of group behavior which
the trainer attends to:l
contant ~

(l)

The

(2)

The behavior.

( 3)

The defenses members characteristically pll.ay in

relation nto interpersonal threat (these can be called roles ) .
(4)

The anxieties.

If the trainer is aware of the four levels simultaneously,
he has to select the level appropriate at a particular point in
time for the group.

He must be able to know the level at whioh

the group is ready to assimilate and uae the material in relation
to to making clear the interpersonal problems.

Interventions

on the content level are more acceptable at the

beginning ~ of

the

1 Leland P. Bradford, Jack R. Gibb, and Kenneth D. Benne,
T-Group Theory ~ La bora tory Method: An Imnovation .!.!! Re-educa·tion
TNew York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc, 1964), p. 276.
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gro~p

experience than are statements about anxieties.

As the

group continues it is possible for greater understanding

to

take pJ.a.c·e at level tour, the anxieties, but it remains to be
seen whether a two week perio<l ( the usual time period is long
enough f'op adequate understanding at this level.
Leland P. Bradtord1 summarized the trainers purpose as
follows:

(1)

To help to develope a group whose purpose is to

learn about the sensi tivi.ties, u.nders.t•nd1ngs, and
skills
(2)

neeess· ~ry

tor membership in social situations.

To help to remove blocks to learning about self,

about others, and about the group.
(3)

To help to develope a group climate in which

learning can take place.
( 4)

To help the group to discover and util1z.e methods

ot inquiry, action., opsepvation, feedbaelt, analysis ), and
experimentation as ways of group develpoement and
individual growth.
( 5)

To help the group to learn how to internalize , to

. generalize, and to apply learning to other situations.

1 Leland P. Bradford, Jack R. Gibb, and Kenneth D. Benne,
T-Group Theory and Laboratory Method: An Innovation in Re-educanion
(New York: John Wiley &Sons, Inc, 1964), P. 210.
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